
LABOR AND DELIVERY NURSING CARE PLAN

This includes 36 nursing care plans (NCP) for labor stages, augmentation of labor, The process of labor and birth is
divided into three stage.

Goal 3 is ongoing. Effective problem-solving ability AEB client asking questions re: baby care. Perform
perineal care according to protocol; change underpad when wet. The arrival of assistance helps the client or
couple feel less anxious and more secure. Promotes uterine contraction which 4. In the healing process by
have occurred. E-mail: aninhapits gmail. May be related to. With regard to the parturient women, the results
show that the nursing diagnoses express the phenomena that are intrinsic to the needs of women in labour and
represent elements that should be the focus of nurses during labour and delivery. Prepare for transfer to a level
2 or 3 hospital setting as indicated, if the client is at home, or in a free-standing birth setting. Potential
weakness, dizziness, shortness of breath re: low hemoglobin 93, fatigue AEB pale skin, resp rate  Evaluate
frequently per protocol. Inform client that help has been requested. Offer clear and concise instructions.
Knowledge deficit re: baby care AEB client asking lots of questions. This help is an emergency situation
requiring surgical intervention. Asking lots of questions re: baby care 2. This study will hopefully encourage
new projections for further investigations that help improve the documenting of professional practices and the
visibility of nurses in the obstetric care scenario based on tests and use of the NANDA â€” I as a tool for
determining, specifying and describing phenomena inherent in the practice of obstetric nurses. Therefore, this
diagnosis should be included in most of the records. Position client for optimal comfort. Application of warm,
wet, cloth soothes the perineum. Fluid volume excess re: hormonal effects of pregnancy AEB sl. This finding
reveals the need to reflect on and adapt these practices to ensure that nursing interventions are based on the
validated and identified diagnoses since they determine the care that the patients must receive according to the
established diagnoses. Although care has been taken in preparing the information in this site the University of
Windsor cannot guarantee its accuracy. Throughout the shift, the client took the Tylenol 3 q 4 hours and stated
that it lessened her pain. Rationale: to monitor level of swelling and redness and to identify any infection or
worsening of skin breakdown. Place newborn on maternal abdomen once newborn respirations are established.


